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EnovationNation Launches Idea Protection Service for Innovators

EnovationNation Simplifies Idea Protection Process for Innovators and Entrepreneurs

Palo Alto, CA (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- EnovationNation, Inc. today announced the public launch of
EnovationNation.com at The World Summit for Innovation & Entrepreneurship. EnovationNation is an idea
protection service featuring collaborative workspaces and, soon, a marketplace for ideas. The service provides
an affordable, easy-to-use solution that simplifies the idea protection process for inventors, innovators, and
entrepreneurs.

Through EnovationNation.com, innovators can immediately protect and legally claim their ideas for just $10
per idea. When users publish their ideas to EnovationNation.com, they receive a time-date stamp proving the
exact moment they legally claimed an idea. Upon publishing, a user is granted the exclusive right for one year
to file a US patent on the contents of the publication in accordance with the America Invents Act 2012.

“Traditionally, the first step people have taken to protect their idea is filing a provisional or utility patent.
However, the recent change to a first-to-file patent system under the America Invents Act 2012 favors those
who possess the capital to file patents at will. This puts small inventors and entrepreneurs at risk of not being
attributed for their own inventions,” says TD Lowe, founder & CEO of EnovationNation, Inc. “At
EnovationNation, we provide small inventors and entrepreneurs a better alternative in the first steps of idea
protection that’s faster, more affordable, and easy to navigate.”

In addition to idea protection services, EnovationNation.com includes features that enable innovators to refine
their ideas using collaboration tools. Users can create private workspaces, invite team members, share files,
assign tasks, and more. EnovationNation plans to also add a marketplace where users can choose to list their
ideas for sale and connect with companies seeking innovative ideas and solutions.

“We’re very excited to make idea protection and monetization easy and accessible to everyone,” says Lowe.
“By empowering creators, we believe that EnovationNation can help drive advancements in innovation and
spur economic development to benefit the greater community.”

About EnovationNation
EnovationNation provides inventors, innovators, and entrepreneurs the safest, easiest, most affordable way to
develop and protect ideas. Publishing ideas with EnovationNation allows inventors/innovators to document the
date that he or she first conceives an idea. In addition, our platform offers a secure collaborative workspace to
help innovators perfect their ideas and soon a robust marketplace to sell ideas. And unlike other online services,
EnovationNation never takes an equity stake in a user’s ideas – our users retain 100% ownership over their own
creations.

EnovationNation is the most important first step you will take to protect your ideas and the most effective way
to turn ideas into income. Learn more at http://www.enovationnation.com
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Contact Information
Neesha Bapat
http://www.enovationnation.com
+1 (856) 287-4947

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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